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LADYSMITH IS IN PERIL
ing world will he enrolled as honorary RECEIVED BY WIRE 
members. Among the names already 
proposed are those of Lord Charles 
Berestord, R. NL ; Sir Alfred Austin; 
on. Dr. Ross, premier of Ontario; lion.
Richard Harcourt, minister of educa 
tion of Ontario ; Hoh. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, Hon. Chauncey Depew, Hon. Dr.
Borden, Hon. David Mills, Hon.
Geoige E. Foster, Hon. Hugh John 
McDonald and Rudyard Kipling.
The president of the association is the 

well known artist, Mr. W. A. Sher
wood, and thé secretary, Dr. Franklin 
Uren of Toronto.

Only British Subjects Enlisted.
London, Jan. 2(5;—Mr. Reginald 

Wynne, chief of the Yeomanry recruit 
Thg office, says he has refused numer
ous offers of service made bv. Ameri
cans. Only British subjects are allowed 
to join. Consequently, he says, the 
report that several American rough- 
riders have enlisted in.the Yepmanry is 
incorrect. Some Britishers, however, 
who are alleged to have seen service 
with the American army in Cuba bave 
been accepted. The Duke of Marl 
borough has been accepted by the war 
office for service in the Yeomanry.

Mr: Chamberlain has received tele 
grams from Ceylon, showing that the 
executive council has voted to send 125 
mounted armed men to South Africa.
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Occasioned Severe Com
ment in Parliament.and.

Killing of 2,000 British at Kim
berly Is Confirmed.

■

1.
SALISBURY REPLIES

TO CRITICISMS
th.

j

$tor aAmendment to Address Moved by 
Lord Fitz-rtaurice. ___ X'r

:
Sir Henry Bannerman and Lord 

Roeeberry, Liberal Leaders, Bit
terly Oondemn Her flajcsty’s 
Advisers.

Rothschilds Purchase Whitehorse Copper Mines of 
Twenty Claims for two Million Dollars.

T'i •

London, via Skagway, Feb. 7. —At 
the opening of parliament the queen’s 
speech consisted principally of expres
sions of grief occasioned by the loss of 
so many valuable lives in the present 
Boer war. The throne exhorted the 
empire to renew its exertions to main
tain supremacy 111 South Africa, and 

Tale of Woe urRed parliament to do everything In
London. Jan. 2*-From the Ladx,-> C°'U"try ,U m,ch »

smith correspondent of the Daily tllc responsibility of the occas-

Chronrcte comes a grim touch of be ■ ;
seigéïï misery. He says: , The membe" °f thc houw K™

‘Disheveled women are peering out of u*f,rt' 1 llcrrs nr *H the government 
their dens in the rocks and holes in the le‘“lcr!,' exCePl Chamberlain. At the
sand. They crawl into the -veiling cooch,s,°in of tbe 8P?ech’ ‘S$r U'**7
light shaking the dirt from their petti- Campbell Banne.man, leader of the 
coats and sand from their back hair. 10 commenting on th- address
Thev rub the children's faces round- ,rom Ihe throne, bitterly condemned
with the tails of their gowns. They the administration. He severely eiiti- 
tempt- scraps "of flames to-lake the. ciaed the «ovemment for failing to

cm ofl the yell,» »,„, ,or the chll-
dren s tea. After sundown a steady pOWer with precipitating the trouble by 
Scotch drizzle settled down upon us. ’ ’ reason of ♦ the narrow and iintair pro*

"•« moved
Matt Spellman died at the home of amendment to the address. > He spoke

Dr. Sterns in this city yesterday even- for the insertion of the following 
ing after a somewhat continued illness, words. \Ye humbly express our regret

Deceased was a native of . ew or displayed by her majesty's advisers as 
state, but came here last year from shown alike in the conduct of South 
Sacramento, Cal. Tile funeral ifrilLlake Afficaj.1 affairs since 18W5, and of I tie 
place from Itte M W. tirch at 2 p. m. pretM.mlb.ls which we HOW being 
,, . . . , 1.. et ill mader’i lie declared that irritating ,Irtday. I uterine t w >e 1 1 t it Hill- am| reckless methods had pHlMged ihe
side cemetery., country into war before it was possible
t ■ UH*. Sneaking. ^XSTtSSSlt nm.lng

The mlmber now leaving Dawaoii the,address in the house of lonfs said 
-daily for^Nome is iHtrtHh ealinmte. but that H^terto thc army had seepied to 
it is sate to say that KlO persons have ; exist for the benefit of the war office ;
, „ XT,.! . r but limt' bas. now tnmeuthe tabUn», a«d —TXleft for down The river since dayttgnTbf (fle war office exists tor thf benctit.nf
Monday morqihg, and although a the army. Lord Rosetïerry delivered ihX. 
majority of tHdlie going are nut averse to fiery" apeech in which he demanded to. — . 
giving their nam s for publlcatioi), i know thy plans of the government He 
X ... X . .. . . ' asked the ministry if it knew the

Deaths At Ladysmith. others will not revea. their identity '^pr^paiations and strength of the Boers
Iondon tan 26; —The deaths from anyone whpui they suspicion as being before the outbreak of lioettlilies, and 

, , ' a , t . av.. connected with a newspaper. Such con warned it of its responsibility. Hefever and dvsenter^ at Ladysmith,-aver- ^ . v> u ^ declared .hat M.me form of compulscy
aging from eight to ten daily, are cpn- ‘ ) ... service must be introduced in order to
sidered more setious than the casualties thought that the_i.ntending pi I gums meet growing /exigencies. Lord Sal is- 
which have resulted by. reason of fight- wish to conceal knowledge of their bury, in replying, said that t^fore the 

1 . .. (• X>llllu starting from creditors, The jiersun war. it was impossible to ascertain theing, as thev indicate the frightfully un- « - making away extent of .he preparations which the
sanitary condition of' the beleaguered who lias no cause tor s.eax ng away Rne„ hed mi|1, u was hih Opinjon

SoM in Rothschilds town A letter trom Ladysmith dated ( like a thiet in the night siouli t that aint9 and ammunition had been
Sold to Ro • r • h r "rh savR that even then 96 out hesitate:to allow tde fact of his going brought into the Transvaal in boilers,

Skagway, F^- L-The Roths^dsyDecember ,th says 1 ^ ! lo hc ptib,ished to tbe world: ---- --------- piano cases and the like, - . ,,-
have purchased the copper claims, 20 m of 540 men ... the -battalion of winch _____ V ___________r _______________________"
all, of the British- American Corpoi- | the writer was a member were sick with ;

Mion •• wb’ld,orK'11,6 p,1“ i e e> # Special, This and Next Week*
dated January 26th, the patients 0 ■“ A - . .X-r-rfÜiT^

and attendants of Tom hi Camp, where # We cAre Still at It.
; the hospital is, then numbered 2S<Xl r

The Swazis, African Zulu Tribe, Rising and Rallying to the Boers’ Assistance 
—Swazi Queen Kills off all Chiefs Who Ever Visited England and Cape- 

Pacific Cable to Connect San Francisco, Yokohama, Honolulu and

vare

t'ork
town— 
the Philippine Islands.

*r
MEW

London, via Skagway, Feb. 7. —Re- f Swazi, queen mother since the death of 
ports received today completely confirm . King Bunu, has killed all the chiefs 
the disastrous restrït of the Boers" recent ! who weie ever in England or Capetown,

2000 British | tor fear that such might sympathize 
with tlie British. The situation may 
easily be considered grave, and it 
would he well to send regiments of 
Ghurkhas to Swaziland immediately.

IS,
attack on Kimberley. Over
soldiers were killed.

The enemy have surrounded Lady- 
The Loridon Times of janu-idge.

smith.
ary 31st, in speaking of the situation,

says : The Pacific Cable.
Washington, via Skagway, Feb. 7. — 

Secretary Long ànd Rear Admiral Brad
ford appeared betore tbe senate com
mittee on naval affairs today in advo
cacy of a "construction of Thp Pacific 
cables by, the government from San 
Francisco to Honolulu, thence via

realizing ■ that theirThe Boers, 
bombardment of Ladysmith has proven 
ineffectual, have brought trojn Johan
nesburg and Pretoria imniense quanti
ties of large timbers with -which it is.

ms across.the Klip)\ r.f J
-W-

propi
river below the beleaguered city. The 
Klip runs through Ladysmith, and the 
effect of the dams would be tq «flood tbe 

■ city with water, and drive the British 
soldiers and inhabitants "Out of the

Midway .islands ami Guam to Dingala 
Bay, island of Luzon, with â spur fur 
cotirmereial purposés to Yokhama. The 
estimated cost is $1050 per knot, which 

shelter afforded by bomb proof caVlS-.; wjtb the amount necessary for steamers
__Thus would the army and citizens be j etc,, would bring tbe total up to

exposed to the enemy’s shétls. $ït),000,000. The committee considers
Unless Buller succeeds in relieving tRe'pian feasible and more advantageous 

the beseiged town in the^ very^uear govyrnment Uian tbe 'constructioii
future, its Tap- is almost certain. - and .operation 61 a cabel by private

parties. It is probable that a report

. t
No. 1

? y\Kentucky’s Tw»- tiovernors.
Frankfort, Ky.,* via Skagway, I-'eb. will be sujynitted to the senate favoring

the government proposition. ~

a Go.

g

7.—Kentucky now has two governors.
, the oath of office having been adminis

tered to Goebel on his bed, which he 
will never, leave alive. Taylor «refuses

r and

iSJSijChilkoot Railway
Skagway, I'eh. 7.—-Latest injbrnfrftion:

fronyXTct()rîa"isttiatlîfeChtl1ibOtR5TN
to vacate the 
has declared the state in a condition of 
insurrection and proçlainied martial 
law. Taylor has ordered " the state 
legislature to "adjourn,'owing to the 

.(great excitement at Frankfurt. Froni 
1 his bed Goebel has issued a proclama

tion stating the state militia is being 
used for uni twful purposes and order
ing them home. It is not thought pos 
si hie that the wounded governor 
live. *------

• Way- Company will Tic granted a frai» 
Chise, and that the- Line will he cou 
structed early this year.
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.being $2,000,000.
■ X

Ï icle. ÀThe Swazis Rising.
"London, via Skagway, Feb. 7.'— Ine 

Durban correspondent of
The Swazis, a Zulq tribe of 

plotting with the. Boers.

0Felt Shoes, $4. per ‘Pair
Drill Parkies, the best in tc/km, $3.50.
Mittens, complete assortment, from $l up

*the Times Seasonable Goods 
k Ha'be to Go* imen. • i 1

.*Anglo-Saxon Union.
Toronto, Feb. 5 —An association has # ^

1 been formed here for the promotion, of $ Clean Shel’ves Is the
Removed ,o Mou,I, ol Honker O.eel. *0«1 <"»"* Æ” sX'( 1 ^ °f

oa Klomiike River among the various_Anglo Saxon people, , ,
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER caUed the Anglo-Saxon Union. It is J I ^ ^ tg? tgl
AtMUi.AtLQVtEst omci»Pfder'NOW' confidently expected that the most J j-
Bovre’g^Whtt’rfClondil£e river‘ J.W. Boyle prominent men in the English speak- i, *

says : 
Africa,

-M
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There Are Only a Few Jar ‘Kobe* and Far Coati heft. Hurry Up. ^
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-stttke oh someVclaim away out jn 
valleys some place ? i Nine in '*** 

of these fellows come to
The Klondike Nugget

(oawson's pioneer rarer)

are concerned, is not above reaching for 
“exclusive privilege’ ’ when "the oc

casion presents itself. In performing 
reach" act, however, for the 

Knobelsdorff-Camphel 1 Nome story, our 
hard luck contemporary got its fingeys 
burned, so to speak, and lacking tliç; 
Spartan courage to “grin and bear it", 
immediately! began to squeal. Truly, 
ambition should be made of sterner 
stuff.

every tea
t0 file 

the re.

an
___  town

their affidavits of having done 
qirired work and then they 
“but you must have two disinterested 
men to swear to your statement. " weij

reached his period of life without l|'c t'jodi suite rested men who know ■ 
seeing something of the world. „rHe \ at * e las de.n done and wife
always has a glad and a kind word and wou f W1 -W1^ y 50 testif> it they were
is passionately fond of music. V,I fre-1 iere are awa> out 0,1 a creek 40 miles 
quently attend church," he said to the aM9y- 3,11 11,1 es9 1 ie>’ :,re paid for leav. 
Stroller a tew evenings since, “especi- 11 ^ * e,r v^or or three or f6ur fijj^s 
ally when I am Certain there will, he cotne tf) tow" t ley won t do it, with 
good music and I never miss one of the ; 1 16 ^ 11 1 1 ,at !t custs t*1e 1,1 a 11 from $25
Sunday night concerts. In the years t(> to comp y with a little red tape
gone by I have invested a great deal of sec*1<an ° aw or e cxjstence 0f
money in cümCert tickets. I always like vv nc 1 * ere 1S not ^le se*’hlance of
to watch the director of a big band as rcason or excuse, unless it be to add 
he stands before his men with the l)ne m°re straw to the already over 
magic wand whose movements are so >lln ene( ’ * own"tr°dden, law ridden
closely - watched .by the players. ’ »>ir.e owner, 

always envy a bandmaster and director ...
By the'hour I have sat almost entranced 1 ie ^reat ®fanip~de is on. Lured by 
as niy eyes were rivited on one or the 1 Ie lemPtat'on °f Alaska s gold, 400 
other of the world’s greatest band ,PeoPle have left Dawson during the
masters. I have gazed on Pat Gilmore, |’aSt S1* ̂ ee^S’ and as manv ,n°re will
Theodore Thomas, Liberatti, John _Jave e ore ,t^1e m'ddie ot hehruary.
Philip Sousa,» the aged director of the U‘ S03* w^*c^ a** will attempt to ■
wonderful world famed Mendelssohn’s r^3C 1 s m*Ies awa.v. aiid is located I
Boston Quintette—in fact, I Tiave seen a* tern,i,,tls °f a most difficult trail. I
them all—but never did T see a more *le memorable stampedes of former I
grand, innately dignified attitude -earH Pa*e *nto insignificance when I
assumed before a hand and an audiencè’ co’nPare with.», the eventful
than is that of the director at the Sun a- " ^ e ruidl to 'bvvede in
day night concerts right here in Daw: *flVin s nin *° Australia creek in the
son. The sight is one of a life time summer °f and Nigger Jim’s jour-

and should not be missed. That turn j ”ey duwn the Yukon a year ago, seem
like delightful excursions which
taken for pleasure, when contrasted 
with the present stampede tc Nome.

Miners have quit their jobs on the 
creeks and have departed for the 
Mecca. Men with money who have 
been patiently waiting for the boats to

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

... 7... Publishers
the

The speaker was a man long past the 
meridian of life, yet there was about 
him tile air of a man who has not

Allen Bros are told
llpf

Yearly, In advance................no
Six month* ............;...........y................  2o.no
Three months ,............................  ................... 11.00
Per month by carrier in city. In advance.. 4.00 
Single copies

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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t*
NOTICE.

Already" there are many complaints in 

reference to the new law requiring the 
presence and testimony of)two disinter
ested persons to substantiate the claim 
owner's affidavit that he has conformed 
to the law regarding assessment work or 
representation on his claim. The 
nature of tjie complaints are that it is a 
hardship to require a man to pay for 
the loss of time from their work and 
the expenses of the fitnesses during 
the time they are coming to town, stop 
ping here and going back ; the total in 
such cases being usually about one 
fourth as much as would be required if 

no work was done and the cash, $200, 
paid instead. As to the danger from 
false affidavits being submitted, there is 

none, tor the reason that the inspector 
of mines is too much in evidence for

When a newspaper offer* ita advertising spare at 
. « nominal figure, it is o practical admission of “no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE SUGG ET asks afe&fe—...ggfc
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

good figure for its space and in justification Ihereof 
guarantees to ft* advertisers a paid circulation five

NEW LAWS FOR NONE.
According to a dispatch published in 

last night’s issue of the Daily Nugget, 
congress has grappled with the Nome 
question in dead earnest. A bill has 
been introduced into both houses which 
in the language of the dispatch “author
ized the secretary of war to issue 
mining permits for claims on law 
under- navigable waters of Alaska in-

I * *

Ü
jjgts

: i

,
eluding bays, rivers and oceans below 
water mark, the claims to be 320x160 
feet.”

■ one of
97,While the language of the 

dispatch is somewhat indefinite, we 
take it that clear reference is made to 
the beach diggings at Nome which here

tofore have been governed by no régu
lations and to which it has been impos
sible to secure title. It is the evident 
intention of congress to recognize the 
beach as a legitimate field for mining 
operations and to so control matters as 

to minimize the chances for disputes 
over ownership of ground.

The necessity of some such action on 
the part of congress must be apparent to 

every one who has any conception of the 
conditions which will exist at Nome

any man t » take chances on being 
arrested, tried and convicted on the 
charge of perjury. That the law,.as it 
now

clear around is not excelled on the 
American stage today."

were

* >
stands, works many hardships 

there can be no doubt, and that it 
should be remedied at the earliest pos
sible date is a fact well known to all 

conversant with the inconveniences oc
casioned by it.

1 :
I nave often wondered while back new

in the States and since coming to Daw
son why any bright young man should 
wish to join the army unless he can be 
an officer from the stfirt, or have a pull 
that will get him âne in the very near 
future.

run, are preparing to make the trip 
now.vV The idlers around town are en
deavoring io work their way down the 
river with parties who have dog teams. 
The rounders in the gambling rooms 
playing bank for “getaway"
The fairy is more charming in her 
uianncis than she was a mouth ago, for 
a “live one’' landed now might place 
the damsel on the golden beach before 
the river breakj.

I don’t know what the privates 
in the queen’s service get, hut I do 
know that out in ‘the United States a

In yesterday’s dispatches the state
ment was made in connection with the 
fighting which has occurred around 
Kimberley that the total number of 
British losses, including killed, wounded 
and prisoners will exceed 8000. We 

are of the opinion that this must have 
been intended as an estimate of the 

total British casualties since the 
began. A similar estimate

aremm
money.

' - n an serves for the first three years for 
something like $14 per month. Now. 
all I have got to say is that the young 

who will voluntarily place himself 
into bondage for $14 pei month with no 
prospects of a commissioned office, has 
very little ambition. "

“But, my dear sir," interpolated the 
you mlist remember that 

many young men enter the army purely 
through patriotic motives.

Patriotic balderdash continued , _ 
tne speaker ; “why don’t you say lazi- # TF “T
ness and } he done with it? I used to j £ Zm
diva in the. Dakotas-and,in Kansas m P! ytÊ Ë 

the early-days of tliosp, places when j \
A here were lots of soldiers there, and a 1 ^ 
more goodfornothing pacte of vagabonds 
I never saw.

next summer. The stories with which 
we have been regaled concerning the 
spirit of fraternity and brotherly kind

ness which has thus far prevailed at 
Nome undoubtedly will continue to 
hold good so long as there is a mile of
beach, to every man with a rocker, an 1 

' * 
the inclination to work. But just as
aoon as the more or let a insane thons
and= begin pouring in from below next

summer, we imagine ^there will be
heard the discordant sound of strife and

’ contention in the air.

mati

I* or a good room try the Fairviéw^

See our stock of valentine* Cribtis A Rogers, 
PiAv-Qu and Grand Forks

war Stroller,m was re
ceived some time ago, since which time 
important minor engagements 
taken place which have added quite 
considerably to the aggregate of losses 
We are, however, quite prepared to

If you are heading for $rhave

e \SÉE&

credit the statement tjbat 2000 men were 
kilïld ' and 6000 We cânkàitfit you 

If you are staying at

l
more wounded and

Just look hack to the late 
war with Spain ! Was it the regulator 
the volunteers that done the fighting ? 
The.latter may not have had the dis
cipline of the tiajned men, but they 
had the sand to fight and they showed

Mr. Knohelsdorff’a lecture last night g^ater paidotfem thin the
8 hers of the regular army. Jt is dislike 

was one of the best efforts.of the kind^o manual labor on the farm, in the

shop at mechanic’s benches, and, in 
fact, labor of any kind, that drives 
hundreds of

The strong arm of the law will need taken prisoners around Kimberley. We 
to be pretty strongly in evidence if havç^akeif steps t(^ascertain if. an 
anything like peace and quiet is main
tained at Nome next summer. Tbous 
ands of adventurous spirits will flock retited.

- - thither only to find that others have 
been there before them. Disappointment 
will lead to dissatisfaction, and dis
satisfaction to trouble unless wise laws 
and honest and rigid administration are 

there to prevent it. The determination 
of thé size of a claim to wnich each- 
man is entitled on the beach will be 
move in the right direction. Uncle bam 
is evidently alive tq the fact that he 
has a hard piohlem ahead of him at 
Nome and is beginning to take pre
cautions for solving the same. *

error
has occurred and should such prbve to 

ht the case it will be promptly
!; 5in Home1 tcor-

mem-

We can supply you ivith 
thing you nvant in the

Grocery or Provision 
Line

any-
to which we have ever had the pleasure 
of listening. The gentleman, while 
evidently not a t.ained platform orator, 

its a certain force and vigor ofMeiiverv 
whjch carries conviction, especially to 
a man who is, so to speak, in a men
tally receptive condition. Mr. Knobels-

ISx
young men into the army. 

I have two ooys back in Montana,
18, the other 16 yeais old, and it I 
thought they had no more ambition 
than to want to join the regular army I 
would go back and whale them until 
ihe> woul 1 wish they bad been bom 
git Is. And yet, when they 
years older and if they are then needed 
to defend their country; tlïéy will go 
and go with my consent. I- rather think 
that the line of demarkation'-between 
patriotism and laziness is very distinct, 
although many people are not able to 
define it.

t ; one
m. v t :IB p. Co.a

dorff denies that he is booming for 
Nome, but in spite of that fact he 
draws a very alluring diagram of what 
is to be found in the famous beach 
city. He does not fail to point out, 
however, the fact that stamp^ders npw

are a few

Health is Wealth!fe-:;
JOIN The Club Gymnasium.
|1U per month entitle* you to 
art the Uses mid privileges of 
the Club. Bttths tree to mem- 
bers. Instructions in Boxing 
end Wrestling.

The trouble with exclusive privileges 
is that they almost invariably fail to 
exclude. # There have been all sorts of

B-v

l« must seek pastures comparatively new* 
when they reach Nome. 3rd Avenue BERT FORD, Prop-Intending
Nomads would do well to remember

* * *exclusive rights granted in Dawson 
and the Yukon territory, but 
later some enterprising indivdual dit» 

^covers some sort of loophole in the ex
clusive franchise and competition 
begins. Our friend of hard luck story 

! -, fame, the News, while invariably op
posed to anything in the nature of 
monopolistic rights, where other parties

Say, Stroller, ’’ said a prominent, w
broker and mining man yesterday, “do* à Aww A 
you know that the law which makes a à VURCy
claim owner bring two, disinterested ? -------------- — FREIGHTERS i
witnesses before the gold commissioner é Teams Leave Every Week for
to prove, in addition to the testimony # Scow Island, Selwyn
of his own affidavit, that he has done f ««'1 Intermediate^ Points. ^

the icquired representation work on his \ Ways,
claitfn is a very great hardship

sooner or
that fact.

Notice.
To lhe Daily Klondike Nugget :

You are aulhor'zed to ofler the sum of- $1 000 
reward for the rleturn of Fred Clayson, dead or 
alive. Supposed to have been murdered'be
tween Min to and llutchiku on Chriatmns day 
I’le’ase in-ert this notice in yoqr • paper two 
weeks.

(Signed) -cl2
Will Clayson.

i Office S.Y.T. Dock Cerr.l, 2nd & StH Ave. S. \on many
pbor fellovys who have their all atA cure for Nome fever.’ SeeUribbs «fc Rogers.
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for articles in which it is claimed he 
had libeled the Klondike judiciary. 
The (jleaner is alleged to have char
acterized theROUGH IVin Full line of Choice Brands ofstated in the Daily Nugget office this 

morning that paper mail mil ht? inr- 
warded at regular second class rates of 
postage, which is four ounces for one 
cent. A bundle of three or four news
paper, therefore, can he sent from hère 
to_any part of 1 Canada or the United 
States for one cent.

Where Is W. A. Drown?
Ben I7. Brown of Pendleton, Oregon, 

writes the Daily Nugget tor information 
concerning 1ms brother, Wdliam -A 
Brown , who was last heard from by his 
relatives by a letter from v,this place.

If the recalcitrant William is here lie 
wilt do well to allay the anxiety,bf his 
relatives by writing them news of him 
self.
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and subsequent 
trial of the dealer „in a gambling house

Will Connect Di- P,T‘°* T? oBi“1
• ■ -t° extort money from tire gamblers, and 

to have published severe strictures on 
Judge Dugas and the Dawson judiciary 
generally. Judge Dtigas placed Sample 
on slOOO bonds, to show cause why he 
should hot be punished foi libelling the 
court.

t Varrest

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
TiflProprietor1'OM CHISHOLM„ Dawson

j, rect With the Outside. à

C. J. Dumbolton
taxiderhist

FIRST CLASS WORK..... f ~ -
Hunters bring In yotir g

buy «11 the heads »nd 
birds you have.

THE CHAIN WILL ame. I will
BE COMPLETED

Semple gave bonds,, and is 
claimed to have written other articles 
criticising still more severely. He was 
again cited to appear, and .on thè re 
ccipt of this •sommons, says' Joe Boyle, 
w.po returned yesterday from. Dawson, 
he is said jo have fled down to Forty 
mile, having his hands and feet barj^y 
frozen on the. journey, and the Cana
dian officers who went in pursuit 
reported to have overtaken and arrested

opposite B.-Y. T. Co.CITY MARKET

CITY MARKET!Line to Be Constructed From 
Atlin to Quesnelle. ' 1

NOW OPEN • * t
Burnham Goes 10 Africa.

The singular straits to which Britain 1 
is reduced in the present war is demon 
snatedb-in the following remarkable 
i U.m appearing in Mm d > v ’s S- aille 
Star : “A passenger of singular interest 
who caine- down from»'.Alaska on the 
Cit of Seattle is F. R" Rnrnhnm He 
is an American, hut lie has spent many 
years of his life in South Africa. Mr 
Burnham is said to he more familiar

A Branch Will Then Be Built From 
Bennett to Atlin and Communica
tion Established With All Outside 
Points—WorR Will Begin Soon,

..
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C. J. Dumbolton & Co.Two New Townsites.
Flats of two new townsites dll one of 

which a - town will rapidly spring up 
with the advent of spring, have just 
been received by and are now posted In 
tht» office of Lieut. S. K. Adair, general 
agent in the Yukon territory tor the 
White l'ass /v Yukon Ry. Co. The 
townsites are. those of Carriboo and 
Closeleigh, the former at Camhoo Gros 
sing, where the railroad will cross on y 
drawbridge the narrow strait" which 
connects l akes Bennqtt and Tagish. 
The plat shows Cariboo to be a “ V” 
snaped site, the point being the water 
front. Cariboo may grow to t>e a towtj, 
but the chances are rhat it being only, a 
way station, lots will not go like the 
proverbial hot cakes.

With Closeleigh, however, it, will be 
very different. ..Closeleigh is the name 
for the new town just below White
horse rapids, and directly across~Tfte 
r er from th present villa e of tents

to be

Authentic information has been re 
ceived in- Dawson within the past few 
days to the effect that parliament has 
appropriated $2^.909 for tire purpose 
ot covering the expenses of construc
tion. It is expected that tkf line to 
the outside will he completed by the 
middle of next June. Mr. Charleston, 
the gentleman under whoes management 
and supervision the present system was 
constructed, is now on his wtv to Daw
son. He has been delegated to represent

mSecond Ave, Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.
with the topography ut the Tr<v svaal 
ffiin anv mint now in thv British r rmv 
The queen has' hern searchim* every 
wbsre after the recent reverses for men 
to join the staff of those fighting the 
Boers who ate capable of mlvisitig fhe 
conduct of the » rmv with regarH trlthe • 
character of the country. Mr. Burnham 
heard of this in Dawson while^convers 
iug with some British officers. He told 
them his experieneethere and thevim. 
mediately employed him for the British 
government. Mr. Burnham came down, 
accompanied by Iris wile and son. They 
will remain ity Seattle for the present, 
while Mr. Burnham will go at once to 
South Africa #fd jotp the British 

” — Victoria Times

One Dollar .

A splendid courue dinner served dally at

THE HOLBORN
Private Dining Hooks 
UP ST* NS. BRUCE & MALL. Prep*.

Uncle Hoffmanthe central government in matters re- 
• specting the erection of public build

ings, and the construction of public 
roads. Likewise to him has been en
trusted the supervision of the telegraph 
line extension. The people of Dawson 
realize from experience that Mr/ Char 
lésion is an efficient and able official, 
and that lie will expedite the per 
formance of his duties as much as pos-

'
me.
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. ( F. R. Burnham above referred to was 
in Dawson early last year, going from 
here Jo Skagway where lie invested in a 
large amount of improved property

own a short

Re-Opened In Chisholm’s 
Aurora Block

-

he still owns, or 
ago. Although a

has seen much of life ami for valient 

a very cleverly laid out town with-eîght i serv*es to the British government some 
avenues and ten streets. The avenues ‘>w vears ago he, although «« Amen

tum parallel with the river and are' «•" citizen anrLa g°P«i and loya! oite, 
interesected by the streets. The avenue* was panted a township of land, the 
hre designated by numbers and the tract being six miles square, in the 
streets hy names, in which list appears Transvaal country, * which grant was 
the names of several prominent Canadi- 5«créas!«g in Value the lastf*
ans and of officers of the railroad tout- time Mr. Burnham>(l heard from that 
pany. Business lots, -LixtOO feet near country last fall. Burnham aLone tunc 
the water front, are being readily sold, 1-t year had S22.000 in cash deposited 
several choice locations having alrea.lv "llh ir ^kagwav bank, with which he 
passed into the Landshof future business proposed erecting a second electric 
magnates of1 the new town, i ' ^em for the town. Ins object

Being the terminus of the road, at being to secure the necessary ,x,we. 
least until such time as its promoters fom Reid's Falls, two miles north 

nil, item toDawso,.Jfr»m the town • hut as there was some
trouble'about securing the water righjj

Entrance and Show Window 
on Second Street \

sible,
The plans of the government 'are to 

build the telegraph line from Atlin to 
Quesnelle, which is a station oik the 
Canadan Pacific railroad. No survievs 
have vet been made ; hut surveys will 
start trom each terminal point," and 
work towards each other. In this way 
the preliminary work of surveying wiII 
be completed before the first of May. 
Umfembtedl y a party of Tsfurveyers have 
,already left QugSnéllç. It is thought 
that Mr. Charleston will he accom
panied by another party, which will

from the Atlin

man, he

ARCTIC MACHINERY ..V;
... DEPOT,

■ ' r - ....
Second Ave., South of Third St.

m

Mining/Machineryiéw^l sat y
: Rogers, Boilers, llitglnes, Pump»,

- Hoist», Sawing Plant*, Belting, 
Piping, Fitting», Etccommence operation^ 

end of the line.
4-

't Sole A eut* lor the McVlL'kkit Pipe Boiler.In the last .Quail, Justice Dugas re
ceived a letter from Ottawa which had 
been written on January 2d. S "■

When asked respecting the action 
taken by the government in reference tu ’j
the ( onatructioa of nil extension to the____, _________,_________ , t -—, ,

■ • , . , , , »f vv hole sale houses wIioW field of]
present, telegraph system, the justice , - '• Z\_ , 1' operations would be the >rfiti\e \ ukon 4 ....... .. ... . .. ..
answered : , 1 , . . . , .... ■ , I uured ~ft most valuable and rt liableriver and its system between K point j t u jj her preieol difficultii-

and SL Michaels IT is likel\ that
many persons - now in nysroess at Tien
nett will change their base of operations
from that place to kite new tow» of The,liquors are the best to be bad, at

— the Rctmia. —— C

WHY USE MANILA ROPE? ~ "! determine to extent
Closeielvh is destined to rapidly grow _______ _______ __
l„lo » place of considerable p«,mi- be ,lnl rmf push tbeympos, ,„n. m„n.

ham is a directoi of tire Bishop McCabe 
college, the only college iu Alaska, and 
in him the British government has se-

>.

When you-cNit buy Crui-inle Vest 
Ft et Wire C*T>Te Tor hul»lliiir piir- 
lioie*. ;4 to l-lnyli always In Block.

nencê,. being favorable to the location-, 'X -.J
ou.

Antllvlll, IIIUI VVIJ U UVl blU*
VatifoUTer, Hcunelt, Atlin", l>aw*oiiAT Xi

“In my letter, dated at Ottavva on 
January ‘Id, 1 -am informed that the tie 
partment of public works will 
uience the construction of an extension 
to the present telegraph line, this 
extension vvTTT connect tîie Yvlkon with

f-or first cl am Meats try the 
Bonanza riarket, Third St., near 
Third AveiUMi ---- —------------- =--------

Fresh <lrug- A ce mate oreitcrlptlona. Crlhhs i
A liu8crs- ' .com-

k
. um

Closeleigh.
•M. McDermott, please Call at this 

tilhcc Important.
'Fra tilt Belleait, |,lca»c en il «1 tills office for 

important letter-

(ict your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug .store.

Two hits, drinks and cigars. 
Rochester bar.

Mass fleeting Called.the outside world. _ The new line will 
be built_ in all probability, between 
Atlin and Quesnelle, B. C. Without ur more 
question the work of construction will

—lie done as expeditiously as possible, largely signed petititdn, C. M. o<ai--.
worth, esq., has cailed a mass meeting 
for next Mopday night to lie held, at 8 
o’clock in M•Donald hall for the-pur

" At the urgent solicitation of a score 
of influential citizens, and in 

the request

ny-
fmStorageot acompliance with

1
> -

Mr. Charleston, who built the present The
system, was to have, left Ottawa 
after the time • when my letter was 
written. He will supervise and manage 

\( the construction of the new line. He 
will also take charge oi the erection of 
several "public buildiqgs in Dawson, 
and of the building of additional roads 
in the territory.

“lam extremely gratified w;tli this 
recent action of the government, and I 

confident that the people of Dawson 
will havq telegraphic connection with 
the outside world bel ore the river 
freezes in the fall.

soon
. Cheapest Rates 

® in the City

Boyle’s Wharf

V«Ivniliie<l«y, 1 tih of K«0fu«ry We Hsve 
«ouïe -pretty l'ouoeile for the (HxiHuion. __ Crlhh*
& Roger*, unnrgihi* j

The Rochester bar opened, cor. 3d L 
and 2d ave.

of obtaining general expressionpose
regarding the matter of Dawson choos
ing by election the representations on 
the board of trie A'ukod council, which 
right and privilege was granted by par 
1 lament over one year ago, but of which 

people have not as yet availed 
Every business man'in the

X
For Sele at a Bargain.

Fomplele »lt‘«in IImwliiit plimi 
power holler Tn HpIcndETcondition.
Nugget office^ __ .

Same old price, 2f> cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctpr, Pio
neer Drugstore.

Meet me1 at the Rochester bar tonight.

One double .engine noist, 8 horse 
power, friction brake, for sale at 
Sbindler's.

PorFl t»ke the link of hi-iiig your valuable* 
when >ou can rent * Onfe di-|>o*lt box for |6 
lier mouili Nugget Express ofllve, with Cribbs 
& Roger.*, the Forks „ ■,

Sour Pough Letter Heads foe sale at toe 
•Nugget office x

Best Canadjan rye at the Regina.

'H

th! ■f*a
•-SÏ

Four Iiorse- 
Apidy

our
mthemselves, 

city as well as every man, regardless of 
nationality, having at heart the best 
interests and futu e welfare of Dawson 
is urgently requested to be present and 
participate in the meeting^-.

M
. 4'am

■ •Sargent 
& Pinska

Prop. ::r
- m
1Little Willie Aftermath.

The following is from the Victoria 
Times of January 16th : ..

According to late arrivals from Daw
son the editor of the Klondike. Gleaner 
is reported to be a fugitive. He is said 
to have gone to the American side, pre
sumably the Circle City district, to 
svoid answering to the Dawson couits

Regarding flails.
informs the ertPostmaster -Hartman 

"Daily Nugget that the mail which left 
here a week ago tonight reached Sel
kirk just three days .later, an average of 
almost 50 miles each - day. The mail 
closed at nooijl today and will 
the outside tonight. Mr. Hartman also

•TlwCemr Mow"RS \ i: ,,
’
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Footwear, j |
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Back of the beach a tin for four or five 
miles in width is what is known as the 
tundra. There are several small streams 
running through this land. These 
creeks and all of the tundra in the 
vicinity of Nome has been staked. 
Such claims are called beach claims, 
and can be recorded. The tundra has 
been prospected, and it offers no in
ducements to a poor miner. Capitalists 
may be able to work it profitably with 
machinery, and this will be attempted.

The creeks, so far as prospected, have 
oroven to be exceedingly rich. Anvil 
was the bést last year, but Snow or 
Dextet is expected to take the lead next 
season.

The trail from here to Nome is good. 
There are plenty of roadhouses, which 
charge $4 for supper, bed and breakfast. 
Mr. Knogbelsdorff on his trip of 57 
days, stopped in tents for two nights 
and at empty cabins for tnree nights, 
the rest of the time he secured accom
modations at roadhouses. There is 
plenty of timber on the way until 
within 20 miles of Nome.

The Best Cup of Coffeeprh e very little in excels of the ordinary in- 
Hummable lar , a per, a. com post I ion of asbestos, 
which, it is said, is not only an ausoluie ^non, 
conductor of beat, tnn is as well absolutely in
destructible by Are 'When used in the con
struction of wooden buildings it renders 
as nearly fireproof as wood call be made.

One roll of asbestos paper will cover about 
SOU square feet of surface, nearly double as 
much as t e ordinary ihflammableqtMtlitles ol 
paper. ’ . _ „

For further particulars visit the A. E. Co., 
Frmflsstreel.

In the City, With a QUICK LUNCH,
Well Cooked and Properly Set ved.

Melbourne Annex
Next to Hotel

BROWN & BERTON, Prop. „ ~

_ them

On Nome, Its Mineral Resource» 
and the Trail. ■>

v; f VOL. «
f

Ik-6 - ■ : PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

pH AS 8 W. BARVVELL, D. L. 8 C. E -Sur- 
veyor, mining and e vil engineer. Room 

IB, Alaska Commercial Company’s Office 
Building.

1People From the States Can Reach 
* Cape Nome Sooner Than Those 

From Dawson.
REOF SEATTLE, WASH.

Ml1 ing Machinery of all Descriptions, l’iinti»- 
in Plants a SpeciaTiy. rDruera Taken 

for Early Spring Delivery
Chas. E. Severance, Oen. Agt.

*:-•

*

Bl<i GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
l Land Surveyors. Office, Harpet

Room 15 A. C. BuildingLast evening, at the P lace Grand 
theater, Mr. Carl Knobelsdorff gave a 
lecture on Nome, its mineral resources 
and how to reach there. Yesterday 
morning the lecture was advertisd to 
take place at the McDonald hall ; but 
at noon this plan was altered and bills 
ftere posted around town notifying the 
public that the Palace Grand bad been 

red for ttie purpose. At all events, 
at 7 o'clock, the |iour which had been 
appointed, nq auditors were present, 
gad it was at least an hour and a half

at, Dawson. 5TËAA NEW LOCATION

Stanley & Mainville
, NEW IDEAS

A66AYKRS.
TOHN B. WARDEN. F I. C. Assayer for Rank 
° of British North America Gold dust melt 
cd and assayed Assays made of quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

HS.
MiriinglVork a Specialty

BLACKSMITm i S'
»»»/

ASIw* i 
nxAAs;
ivwt^t 3d St., Near Palace Grand

LAWYERS
XÂ7ADE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
V Office, A. C. office Building, Dawson.

The Stanley Point

IsK-
dURRITT & McKAV—Advocates, Solicitors, 
u Notaries, &c. Offices, A. C. Office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. C. vaults;

mi

For HardwareRELCOURT A McDOUGAI,—Barristers,
1 ’ Heitors and not-riea, Ottawa and Dawson. 
Special atteiitioti given to parliament work, 
N. A Relcourt, M. P , Q C ; Frank McDougal.

so-

See Shindler. (51later before Mr. Knobelsdorff began his 
discourse. He addressed a good audi 
en ce, but it is difficult to determine 
how many were attracted by the lecture.

Eddie ’OBrien introduced Mr. Kno 
belsdorflf. The latter was attired in bis 
trail costume, with the exception of 
the parkey. He is a man of middle 
Age. His height is . about six feet, and 
he possesses a well knit, though not 
iragged frame. He has the qualities of 
a good traveler. The lecture was dis
connected, but bis knowledge of tbe 
facts of wmcb he spoke was so ex
tensive that the discourse was interest
ing.

Mr. Knobelsdorff began by stating 
that he left Nome on Dec. 10th, and 
that be brought letters of introduction 
t6 Messrs. Carr, Olsen, Joslyn, Craw
ford and W. E. Wilson of Dawson, from 
AÉajor Ingraham of Nome. Tbe lecturer 
stated Nome is a town similar in size 
to that of Dawson, and has

•pABOR <fc HULME—Barristers and Solicitors; 
~ Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers 
Offices, Green 1 fee Bldg.

A LEX HOWDEN-Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A, C. Co’s office Block.

Should Study Geography.
The statement in yesterday’s News to 

the effect ttiat Major J. F. A. Strong is 
publisher of the most northerly paper 
in the world, the Nome News, will not 
hold water when subjected to the 
searchlight of investigation. The lati
tude of Nome is a fraction less than 
64%, while in the northern part of 
Norway ami on latitude 72 are three 
towns, Hammerfest, Vardo and Van so, 
in all three of vyhich newspapers are 
published. Thus it is seen that the 
statement of the News is about 480 
miles shy of the mark.

Weather Report.
The official thermometer registered 

22 degrees below zero last night. =
, At 9 o'clock this morning the read
ing of the instrument was 2 degrees 
below. -

At noon the temperature was warmer 
and the needle then pointed to 8 degrees 
above.

J. H. HOLME 4. CO.
Airtight * Heaters, Stoves and Tinware

Pipe, Globe Valves and Fittings.

ROCKER PLATES, Tin and Sheet Metal Work 
Orders from the-Creeks Given 

— ——Prompt Attention?—

1
Cam- pATTULLO & RIDLEY— Advocates, Notaries 

A Conveyancers <Vc. Offices, First Avenue.

PHYSICIANS.
T W. GOOD, M, D.—Removed to Third street, 
u ' opposite th” Pavilion, In Mrs, West’s butid-

m-

.

■
.

ing. FIRST STREET OPP. FAIRVIEW
DRESSMAKING AND supplies

rpHE LONDON—Dry goods and Millinery. 
Fancy Dress Goods, Trimmings, Laces, 

Silk Waists and Under-

No Nt

MOHR & WILKENS,i Pass^mentries, etc 
skirts 3rd 8t., Opposite Nugget office.

DEALERS IN

*tbc finest Select Groceries*______ FOR SALE.
pOR SALE—Sewing.machine. Apply at Nug

get offi e.
IN DAWSON

S. E. Cor. Third Street 
and Third Avenue

Opposite
Klondike Bridge.

Lon 
from. i 
under 
ports 
yond. 
no in 
tnenis 
organ 
the T 
to rea 
leagiv 

i enuti 

dispa 
Boers 
dam

ANDpOR BALE—A road house on Hunker. Furnl- 
A lure, bedding. range, kitchen utensils, etc. 
Apply at Nugget office. —t;rt electricLOST AND FOUND
pOUND—Memorandum- book and papers be

longing to*Robert H. Park. Apply N uguet
—Nc7office.

H Steady Î
H Satisfactory I 
H Safe MA■ ■

Dawson Electric Eight 
6 Power go. Eld._ _ _ _

•pOUND —A team of dogs, three outside and 
one husky Owner can have same by call

ing on A C. Craig, Eighth aye , between First 
and Second sts., and paying charges—

ulationa pop
of 3200 people. Until late in 'the fall, 
good order prevailed ; but after the 
stampeders from Dawson had arrived 
thefts were of frequent occurrence. 
During the summer typhoid fever was 

• quite prevalent, but the cold weather
rid the community of this disease. 
Last soring very fine weather was ex
perienced. About the middle of June 
tbe rainy and windy season com
menced, and continued, with the ex-

SllSPU'

— Bit
i; X

(Seldeman a Lucky flan.
On la t Saturday, E. C. Seideman fell 

into a shaft 129 feet deep, and hardly 
suffered any -injury by reason of his 
fall. Seideman works on Cheechako 
Hill on a claim which is being oper 
ated by Mr. Evans. He was being 
hoisted trom the bottom of the Shaft, 
and through the carelessness of the 
engineer, Seideman was jerked into 
the shaft after he had reached the top. 
One hundred and twenty-nine feet 
below he fell into a “sump” of water, 
about three feet deep. The only ill 
effects occasioned, by the accident 
an injury to one of his thumbs.

For Sale4:3-Jil -,
v- -

Donald B. Olson, manager.i Interest in the •4 -
City Office Joslyn Building

Power House near Klondike, Tel. No* 1VDewey Hotel:W:;;

Yukon Hotel Store
,0’

/With 
Soutl 
of wl 

train 
volui

__ ment
impr

cept’on of some good weather in. 
August, until September 15th ; from 
which time until late in November 
beautiful fall weather prevailed. 
On November 3d tbe last steamboat left

i,

Apply to

E. M. Sullivan, Forks
Ladies’ Felt Shoes Just iii Over, 
the Ice^ Gents’ Felt Shoes.

Moccasins $1 and |2 a pair. Fur taps $3 Rack

*1» E. BOOGE, Manager.^

\

Nome ; one week later ice formed at 
the water's edge. Until December 10th, 
the thermometer never registered lower 
than zero ; but on that day it fell to 10 
degrees below." There ■£ are sufficient 
provisions to support the population, 
and prices are reasonable. Fuel is the
only scarce article ; wood is selling for ^n^ortant* ^*e“Se cal* al ll‘'s
*65 per cord. •* * —

The first discovery of gold in the ^Me^eposU.boxes for runt. Nugget
beach was made near the mouth of 
Snake river. The beach diggings 
commence at high water mark and run 
into thç sea. High water mark is 
s mutter of much dispute ; some assert 
jt to be where the highest tide 
reaches, others claim its limit is 
piarked by the drift wood. The ques
tion will have to be settled by the 
courts. Betweeu Nome and Port

|§ÎBà
%, ! was

ROYAL .THE BEST IS 
NONE TOO GOODThe warmest and most com tort able 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

When in tow i, st >p at the Retina.

CoI:.' ;

w A METROPOLITAN 
STORE

, 8. — i

cove
mm
MtlS: 

towr 
at w

GROCERYl J. L TIMMINS '2ND Ave. «■ xi

fyVN^/WWVWVW*

NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.

DR. BOURKH’S HOSPITAL.
3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON

Separate Rooms for Patients. Hot »iM Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
~ l—C)harges Five Dollars a Day, MedicalXttendaiwe EXira;

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

Express

Improved Machinery Introduced.
That the demand for improved machinery is 

rapidly Increasing is evidenced by the facythat 
several orders for pumping plants of capacity 
sufficient t<> pump one and two sluh-eheada 
upon hillside, properties have already been se 
cured by Mr Charles K. «Severance, general 
agent for Mitchell, Lewis <$t Staver Co,, and 
«ill he put in operation as soon as navigation 
opens A representative will be despatched to 
Hie outside Mardi 1st t-i accompany sliipmenls 
and insure tlieir prompt delivery Mine owners 
requiring any machinery tor early 
secure standard machinery and be 
prompt delivery by placing their orders with 
Mr. Severance, Room 15, A. O. building

Fairview reopened. Finely furnished 
rooms. _

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

Here’s looking At you.” The 
Rochester bar.

Sour Dough fetter Heads for sale at the 
Nugget office.

Are yon .planning any improvements in the 
building line? Place orders Tor lumber With 
the Nugget Express. Utt'ce, Boyle’s wharf.

Electric lights in all rooms. The Fair-. 
view.

.L Sale A Co.'s new store, next Dominio.i. 
Biatjdi at Forks. Factory, Second street.

Comfortable rooms at the Fairview.
Safe From Fire.

>
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Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse hill

intr
spring
eerlai

>an 
n of The W hlte PâSS YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to

only one handling of all freight'wiUl^ne^essaJy ^'between SkaMuay'and'llawsOm 

For rates and all information pply to g. E A DA ! R 
A C, Co. Office Building. - Commercial Agent*, Dawson.

Clarence tbe beach has been extensively 
worked. The miners agreed to respect 
locations of 10x15 feet last summer so

SI

Dav
hav
Mr.

long as the same were held by the pres
ence tif a rocker. After a spot has once 
been worked, the gold is not replaced 
by the waves again. The width of the 
t>each is about 60 feet. The coaisest 
gold is found in gravel under the water. 
Bedrock is found at a depth of »rom 
six inches to four feet. The output of 
{reach gold last ^esr was $1.500,000. 
This winter a few are attempting to 
pile out dumps on the beach, which 
they expect to wash next spring. Rock
ing with boiling water was tried, hut 
this scheme proved to be futile. No 

. one knows bow extensive the beach 
dlEgiugs are ; this tact remains to he 

< aeceitaiiied next season. — . „ __

ANY OLD\THING FOR SALE
■

From a Needle to a Steamboat

Finest Llquors.Our Ciggra are famdus for their excellency!;

V ARTHUR LEW1N B
Front St., nr. tbe Pon\inlon. tod:

MoFor
Ifl met

soc
Inti

We carry only the *

Best brands of Goods
■ SU.. -,

And We Guarantee Them to be Strictly Fresh.. * 

Give us a Trial Order. * s

Money Refunded if goods Are not aa Represented.

i|| A new builiiii^g material is being introduced 
in Dawson which will very materially lessen 
tbe loss.by fire if generally used.
' The A. E. Co. is offering to the public at a

At'»
gpi!

Boy
H. Tk Rollkr, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co. ,
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